Tender No.15/MPPHSCL/EQUIP/MINILAP/IUCD/NSV kits  
Dated:-27-02-15

A N.I.T. was Uploaded on Website for supplies of Kits e-Tender  
No.15/MPPHSCL/EQUIP/MINILAP/IUCD/NSV kits dated 12-02-15.

Bidders are also informed that following amendment is being made:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tender Stage</th>
<th>As provided</th>
<th>As amended</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Section – IX Qualification Criteria | b. The Bidder should meet the following criteria:  
1. It should have supplied and installed in last three years from the date of tender opening, at least 100% similar kits and 50% quantity of quoted model meeting major parameters of technical specifications, anywhere in India and which is functioning satisfactory. List where supplied with complete address, quantity and contact number to be enclosed with reference of Purchase order and order copy. | b. The Bidder should meet the following criteria:  
1. The Manufacturer should have supplied and installed similar instruments either as similar kits or separately of at least 100% quantity meeting major parameters of technical specifications in the last three years from the date of tender opening, anywhere in India and which is functioning satisfactory. List where supplied with complete address, quantity and contact number to be enclosed with reference of Purchase order and order copy. |

Other terms and conditions of the tender document remains the same.

CGM (Technical) MPPHSCL